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Abstract Secondary ice production (SIP) commonly occurs in coastal Antarctic stratocumulus,
affecting their ice number concentrations (Nice) and radiative properties. However, SIP is poorly
understood and crudely parametrized in models. By evaluating how well SIP is captured in a
cloud-resolving model, with a high-resolution nest within a parent domain, we test how an improved
comparison with aircraft observations affects the modeled cloud radiative properties. Under the
assumption that primary ice is suitably represented by the model, we must enhance SIP by up to an order of
magnitude to simulate observed Nice. Over the nest, a surface warming trend accompanied the SIP increase;
however, this trend was not captured by the parent domain over the same region. Our results suggest that
the radiative properties of microphysical features resolved in high-resolution nested domains may not be
captured by coarser domains, with implications for large-scale radiative balance studies over the Antarctic
continent.
PlainLanguage Summary Climate models do not always represent clouds well—particularly
in Antarctica—because we do not fully understand them on a small scale. Clouds can affect the
temperature of the surface by reflecting energy from the Sun or trapping in heat from below; therefore, they
play a crucial role in Antarctica, where warming surfaces are affecting how the ice shelves are melting. We
need a variety of measurements of Antarctic clouds to understand them, including how many droplets or
ice crystals they contain. Using measurements from the “Microphysics of Antarctic Clouds” project, we
found evidence that, at certain temperatures, significantly more ice particles can be rapidly produced when
fragile ice crystals or freezing droplets break up. We use these measurements to improve how cloud ice
crystals are simulated in a weather model and consider implications for the frozen surface as a result of
these changes. We found better agreement with our measurements by making the ice crystals multiply
more efficiently in the model. As a result, less cloud cover was simulated and more energy from the
Sun reached the surface, suggesting that the Antarctic surface may be subject to more warming than we
originally thought.
1. Introduction
Cloud feedbacks represent the largest source of variability and uncertainty in radiative predictions by the
global circulation models (GCMs) used within the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (Dufresne &
Bony, 2008). In particular, global model biases in absorbed shortwave (SW) radiation due to interactions
with clouds are at their largest over the Southern Ocean (Bodas-Salcedo et al., 2012; Hyder et al., 2018; Kay
et al., 2016).
Numerical models across spatial scales often underestimate Southern Ocean and coastal Antarctic cloud
fractions with comparison to satellite observations (Bodas-Salcedo et al., 2014), leading to SW biases at the
surface (Hyder et al., 2018; Vancoppenolle et al., 2011)which canhinder skilful forecasts of the sea ice extent.
Low, widespread clouds dominate in this region during the summer months (McCoy et al., 2014) which can
strongly influence radiative interactions (Klein &Hartmann, 1993). With too little low-level cloudmodeled,
not enough SW radiation is reflected, leading to enhanced surface warming.
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Observations of these low stratus clouds have shown that they are moderately supercooled (between −21
and 0 ◦C; Grosvenor et al., 2012) and are typically mixed-phase yet are often dominated by supercooled
liquid drops (Lachlan-Cope et al., 2016; O'Shea et al., 2017). Ice number concentrations, Nice, are typi-
cally low given the moderate supercooling (often <0.07 L−1; Grosvenor et al., 2012) and ice nucleating
particle (INP) number concentrations predicted using the DeMott et al. (2010) parametrization overes-
timate Nice. However, Listowski and Lachlan-Cope (2017) demonstrated that the DeMott et al. (2010)
parametrization still compared betterwith in-cloud icemeasurements over theAntarctic Peninsula than tra-
ditional ice number concentration parametrizations (e.g., Cooper, 1986; Meyers et al., 1992) used widely in
cloud-resolving models.
While these clouds are dominated by liquid droplets, isolated patches of high Nice occur (Grosvenor et al.,
2012; O'Shea et al., 2017): concentrations which have been attributed to secondary ice production (SIP).
SIP is poorly understood and can occur via numerous mechanisms. Fundamentally, SIP involves the break
up or multiplication of ice crystals formed through primary nucleation processes (Field et al., 2017). The
warm supercooled temperatures accompanying these high Nice measurements in Antarctic clouds are often
associated with the rime-splintering, or Hallett-Mossop (H-M), mechanism (Hallett & Mossop, 1974). Rime
splintering is an efficient SIP process, where splinters grow from rime accreted on an ice particle through
collisions with cloud droplets or raindrops. The fragile rime coating breaks easily, producing numerous
daughter particles and enhancing the Nice. Occurring between −8 and −3
◦C, H-M is typically diagnosed
from the presence of high number concentrations (tens to hundreds per liter) and columnar ice crystals
(Mossop, 1985a).
Our poor understanding of SIP leads to crude representations of these processes in numerical models.
H-M rime splintering is often parametrized using the temperature-dependent triangle function detailed by
Reisner et al. (1998). However, this parametrization lags behind current theories of H-M SIP, as observa-
tional evidence suggests that this process is also dependent on the cloud droplet distribution and cloud type
(Hobbs & Rangno, 1998; Mossop, 1985b; Mossop & Hallett, 1974).
SIP has the potential to affect cloud microphysical structure and radiative properties from the high Nice pro-
duced and subsequent interactions with the cloud liquid phase through the Wegener-Bergeron-Findeisen
(WBF) mechanism. To better understand the role of SIP in coastal Antarctic clouds, the Microphysics of
Antarctic Clouds (MAC) aircraft campaign was conducted in the austral summer of 2015, from 21 Novem-
ber to 14 December, sampling aerosol particle, cloud, and boundary layer (BL) properties over the Weddell
Sea. Data have been summarized previously by O'Shea et al. (2017).Where ice was observed at temperatures
spanning the H-M range, the number concentrations were enhanced by up to three orders of magnitude
with respect to predicted INP concentrations (O'Shea et al., 2017).
Here we evaluate how well SIP is captured in a numerical weather prediction model—the polar-optimized
Weather Research and Forecasting (PolarWRF; Hines & Bromwich, 2017; Skamarock & Klemp, 2008)
model—using ourMACaircraft observations for comparison and adapt theH-Mparametrization to improve
agreement with our measurements. Specifically, we focus on the modeled Nice distribution and consider
how it affects cloud radiative forcing (CRF); forcing which is crucial for accurately predicting the evolution
of Antarctic surface temperatures in a warming climate.
2. Methods
2.1. Instrumentation andModel
We concentrate on two flights from the MAC campaign to test our ability to model H-M SIP. Flights M218
and M219 were performed on the same day (27 November 2015) and in the same region, within a low pres-
sure system over the eastern Weddell Sea (Figure 1a). Therefore, we combine these observations into one
case study.
The Meteorological Airborne Science INstrumentation used aboard the British Antarctic Survey's Twin
Otter research aircraft during the MAC campaign has been detailed previously (O'Shea et al., 2017).
Ice particle measurements from the 2-Dimensional Stereo (2-DS) particle imaging probe (SPEC Inc.,
Lawson et al., 2006) are used for comparison with the PolarWRF model. As an optical array shadow probe,
the 2-DS images particles of (nominal) sizes from 10 to 1,280�m and can only skilfully conduct phase
separation inmixed-phase clouds at particle sizes>80�m; therefore, we exclusively compare between obser-
vations and model data in this size range. Anti-shatter tips were fitted to the 2-DS, and all particles with an
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Figure 1. (a) Parent and nest domain structure. Flight tracks shown for M218 (orange) and M219 (purple). Dashed
black line outlines subset of the nest used for direct comparison with the aircraft data. NSIDC daily sea ice fraction
(shading) and ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011) mean sea level pressure at 1800 UTC on 27 November 2015 (gray
contours, hPa) overlaid. No sea ice data are available in the gray-shaded regions close to the coast. (b) Normalized
frequency distribution of total ice number concentrations greater than 80�m (Nisg> 80) for our case study observations
and the five model simulations. Data are binned in 0.2 L−1 intervals, from which a frequency distribution is
constructed. Extreme values of each distribution are also shown (dot-dashed vertical line). (c–g) Nisg> 80 as a function
of temperature for the case study observations (gray), total MAC campaign (black), and PolarWRF (red). Solid line:
mean; dashed line: extreme values (mean+3�). All observations from the 27 November case study are shown in light
gray. Data are binned in 0.5 ◦C intervals for calculating statistics. (c) CNTRL; (d) NoThresh; (e) 2×HM; (f) 5×HM; (g)
10×HM. Model data taken below 1,500m only. NSIDC = National Snow and Ice Data Centre; MAC = Microphysics of
Antarctic Clouds; PolarWRF = polar-optimized Weather Research and Forecasting.
interarrival time< 1×10−6 s were rejected to reduce the probability ofmeasuring shattered particles. Further
details on observational data are included in supporting information S1 (Baumgardner et al., 2001; Glen &
Brooks, 2013).
SW and longwave radiation were modeled using the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for GCMs. The Mor-
rison cloud microphysics scheme (Morrison et al., 2005, hereafter, M05) was used within version 3.6.1 of
the PolarWRF model: M05 has been previously shown to perform well in reproducing Antarctic clouds by
reducing biases in both the cloud supercooled liquid water and the associated surface radiative fluxes in
simulations over the eastern Antarctic Peninsula (Listowski & Lachlan-Cope, 2017).
M05 simulates single-moment liquid—with a prescribed droplet number averaged from the two case studies
(92 cm−3)—and double-moment ice, snow, graupel, and rain. Here summed ice, snow, and graupel num-
ber concentrations >80�m (Nisg>80) were compared with the measured Nice by the 2-DS. Average aerosol
particle number concentrations measured during the two flights by a GRIMM 1.109 portable aerosol spec-
trometer, between sizes 0.5 and 1.6�m (0.49 scm−3), were used as input to the DeMott et al. (2010) primary
ice nucleation parametrization in the M05 scheme.
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SIP is represented by the H-M mechanism (Hallett & Mossop, 1974) in the M05 microphysics scheme. A
SIP-enhanced ice crystal number concentration is produced by multiplying an empirically derived splin-
ter production rate—350 splinters per milligram of rime accreted (Pruppacher & Klett, 1997; Reisner et al.,
1998)—by the mass production rate of rime on a snow(graupel) particle and a temperature-dependent
multiplication factor.
PolarWRFmodel options are detailed in supporting information S1 (Bigg, 1953; Bromwich et al., 2013; Chen
et al., 2018; Dearden et al., 2016; Nakanishi & Niino, 2006; Prein et al., 2015). The model was run for 48 hr,
to allow adequate time for spin up, at high spatial resolution. We used two domains: a parent domain of
201 × 201 grid points with 5-km grid size and a nest of 326 × 406 grid points with 1-km grid size (Figure 1a).
Seventy vertical � levels were used up to amodel lid of 50 hPa, arranged to provide 25 levels within the lower
2 km of the domain (similar to Stevens et al., 2018). A 30-s time step was used in the parent domain, nested
to a 6-s time step over the inner domain. We test how well the model is performing in close spatial vicinity
to the measurements by considering a subset of the 1-km nested domain, indicated in Figure 1a.
2.2. Experiment Design
SIP onset in theM05 scheme is restricted by three thresholds: (1) snowmassmixing ratiosmust be≥0.1 g/kg;
(2) cloud liquid water mixing ratio ≥0.5 g/kg or rain water mixing ratio ≥0.1 g/kg; and (3) there must be a
nonzero rimed mass on snow or graupel particles. Threshold (2) provides high liquid thresholds that are
likely unattainable by these mixed-phase stratocumulus (see supporting information S1).
We conducted five model simulations to evaluate how well observed SIP is captured: (1) control (CNTRL),
with no changes; (2) liquid thresholds for SIP removed (NoThresh); (3) 2×multiplication factor due to H-M
mechanism with no liquid thresholds (2×HM); (4) 5×HM; and (5) 10×HM.
3. Results
3.1. ComparisonWithMeasurements
Nice occurs in patches during both flights, in agreement with the average findings of the campaign (O'Shea
et al., 2017). Modeled clouds were predominantly liquid, with high Nisg>80 occurring in isolated patches
(Figure S8), in agreement with our observations. Modeled ice patches within the BL often, although not
exclusively, coincided with the presence of ice above the BL or updraughts at the BL temperature inversion,
suggesting that seeding from above is a potential cause for the formation of BL ice patches (see supporting
information S1).
Observed SIP occurs on short spatial and temporal scales against a low background of primary Nice; there-
fore, SIP episodes will be extreme values of the Nice distribution.We use these statistical extremes—values at
themean+3� (99.7%) level—to investigate SIP in themodeled clouds and are henceforth labeled as “extreme
values.” We use 2-DS number concentrations greater than 0.005 L−1 as an indicator for an observed ice
patch, and smaller concentrations were excluded when calculating mean values for comparison between
measurements and the model.
Figure 1b shows the frequency distribution of 2-DSmeasuredNice andmodeledNisg>80 for the five considered
simulations. At observed Nice >8 L
−1, there are only a few occurrences for each measurement. Modeled
Nisg> 80 in the CNTRL produces a frequency distribution in poor agreement with the 2-DS observations.
Reducing the onset thresholds of the H-M parametrization increases the magnitude of the extreme values
and improves the shape of the Nisg>80 distribution. Both the distribution shape and extreme values improve
significantly by increasing H-M, with best agreement again found with the 10×HM simulation.
Figures 1c–1g show all 2-DS Nice data from our case study as a function of temperature (gray), in addition
to the mean and extreme values. MaximumNice measured was 87.3 L
−1 during the 27 November case study,
skewing the mean and extreme values at approximately −6 ◦C. Data from all stratocumulus clouds mea-
sured during the full campaign are included for context (black) to infer where our case study may have poor
measurement statistics.
The 27 November case study provides similar trends with comparison to the mean and extreme values cal-
culated from all MAC data above −6 ◦C. However, the case study lacks good measurement statistics below
−6 ◦C, and the whole MAC data set illustrates that high Nice are observed in this limit. MAC extreme values
are approximately one order of magnitude greater than those calculated from the case study at temperatures
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Figure 2. (a(i)) Map of day-averaged cloud radiative forcing at the surface (CRFsurf) over the 1-km nest; (a(ii)) time
series of CRFsurf, with the day average of each domain configuration quoted in the top right corner. 5 km (1 km) refers
to the area of the 5-km domain spanning the 1-km nested region. Figure structure is the same for (b)–(e), except
anomalies with respect to the CNTRL (a) are shown. (b) NoThresh, (c) 2×HM, (d) 5×HM, and (e) 10×HM.
below and above −6 ◦C. However, agreement is good at −6 ◦C, suggesting that the high Nice measurement
during the case study is skewing the whole data set.
From Figure 1c, the mean and extreme values from the CNTRL compare poorly with observations.
Extreme value agreement significantly improves by removing the liquid thresholds on the H-Mmechanism
(Figure 1d, NoThresh). This improvement continues when increasing the H-M multiplication factor by 2,
5, or 10 times (Figures 1e–1g). While the absolute magnitudes of the mean modeled Nisg> 80 become more
comparable with the observations, the observed Nice trends across the temperature range are not suitably
reproduced. For example, the sharp peak at −6 ◦C is not captured by any simulation, and the mean Nisg> 80
are all too low greater than −6 ◦C. Despite this, the extreme values of the 10×HM distribution compare best
with those of the full MAC data set above approximately −8 ◦C.
These comparisons indicate that the modeled cloud microphysical structure is more representative of our
case study (and likely the whole MAC data set) when the H-M mechanism is efficient, with no liquid
thresholds, and has a magnitude of 10× that typically used in cloud-resolving models.
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3.2. Cloud Radiative Effects
While improving agreement with our observations, increasing H-M by 2, 5, or 10 times significantly
increases the modeled Nisg> 80. Given this increase, the cloudmacrophysical properties are likely affected by
the microphysical effect of the WBF mechanism, thus influencing the radiative balance at the surface.
To assess radiative implications of increasing H-M, we consider an adapted formula for CRF at the surface
(CRFsurf), detailed in supporting information S1 (Ramanathan et al., 1989; Vavrus, 2006), which excludes
reflected SW radiation from the calculation and combines the net longwave with downwelling SW at the
surface. This adapted formula isolates SW differences due to changes in cloud cover from interactions with
the high albedo surface. Figure 2 shows maps of day-averaged CRFsurf, where quoted mean CRFsurf values
illustrate how much the surface is warmed or cooled with respect to clear skies.
In the CNTRL (Figure 2a(i)), modeled cloud cover is clearly affected by the low pressure system shown
in Figure 1a. Time series of these data (Figure 2a(ii)) indicate greater coverage of these liquid-dominated
clouds (Figure S8) in the 5-km domain over the nested area (labeled 5-km [1-km]), as indicated by a lower
CRFsurf, than in the high-resolution nest. These results suggest that the WBF mechanism is better resolved
in the 1-km domain, causing more cloud liquid depletion. However, over the whole parent domain, there is
less cloud cover (cooling the surface less) than in the nested area, suggesting that the nested area may not
be representative of the larger region.
Figures 2b–2e show anomalies (ΔCRFsurf) of our four adapted H-M runs with respect to the CNTRL. In
panel (i) of each, red (blue) indicates more (less) SW radiation is reaching the surface than in the CNTRL,
indicating less (more) liquid-dominated cloud cover is present. With increasing H-M, more SW reaches
the surface. This warming effect is not uniform across the nest, and some areas of cooling with respect
to the CNTRL are apparent. ΔCRFsurf can be large due to increasing the efficiency or magnitude of H-M,
with maximum differences of−44.10 and +55.59W/m2 recorded in the NoThresh and 10×HM simulations,
respectively. Affected regions are confined to the coastal region over the sea ice, with little difference in cloud
cover over the continent.
As we increase H-M, the time series of ΔCRFsurf changes. Differences between the adapted cases and the
CNTRL are the clearest in the 5×HM and 10×HM simulations (Figures 2d(ii) and 2e(ii)). Specifically, these
cases show a clear surface warming effect with respect to the CNTRL, with a maximum domain-averaged
difference of up to +7.53W/m2 in the 1-km domain (5×HM). This warming effect increases with increasing
H-M, up to a +2.23W/m2 difference between the 10×HM and CNTRL simulations over the full day.
These trends are not mirrored by the 5-km (1-km) case—the 5-km (1-km) anomalies average to −0.61 and
−0.41W/m2 over the 5×HM and 10×HM simulations, respectively. With increasing H-M, the 1-km domain
consistently exhibits an increasing trend in ΔCRFsurf, whereas the 5-km (1-km) anomalies are not affected
monotonically.
4. Discussion
4.1. Modeling SIP
H-M rime splintering, as default in the M05 scheme, does not adequately reproduce the Nice observed using
the 2-DS during our case study or the full MAC campaign. H-M rime splintering is parametrized with
the same temperature-dependent triangle function (Reisner et al., 1998) in several PolarWRF microphysics
schemes (e.g., the Thompson scheme, Thompson et al., 2004), yet these do not employ the same liquid
thresholds as used in the M05 scheme.
By removing the liquid thresholds for H-M SIP, ice enhancement occursmore readily in themodeled clouds.
However, removing these thresholds alone does not reproduce the observed Nice, and threshold removal
only notably affects the extreme values (mean+3�) of the Nisg> 80 distribution. The NoThresh and 2×HM
simulations provide the best extreme value agreement with the case study observations at temperatures
greater than−6 ◦C; however, the means are more than an order of magnitude too low at these temperatures.
From Figures 1c–1g, the observed Nice distribution is not reproduced by themodel: we do not have scenarios
where both the modeled mean and extreme values agree well with our case study observations. Increasing
the magnitude of H-M (2, 5, and 10×HM) increases the Nisg> 80 across all temperatures from −9 to −3
◦C.
The peak in observed Nice at −6
◦C is poorly reproduced by the model, and the modeled means and extreme
values show little of this structure, perhaps due to temperature resolution limitations associated with the
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vertical grid spacing. Mean Nice from the entireMAC campaign does not display such a well-defined peak as
the case study, suggesting we lack good case study measurement statistics at temperatures greater and less
than−6 ◦C. The smooth variation of modeled Nisg> 80 with temperature agrees better with the full MAC data
set than the case study, suggesting that more sophisticated SIP parametrizations are required to reproduce
the structure of observed Nice variability with temperature during our case study. For these to be derived, we
need more observations of SIP in polar stratocumulus.
We obtain the best agreement between mean measured and modeled ice number concentrations with the
10×HM simulation. Sinclair et al. (2016) found a similar result when modeling a frontal cloud over Finland
with WRF, where model results compared best with radar-derived Nice with similar H-M changes. These
results suggest that the H-M parametrization is not efficient enough in the M05 scheme as default and
highlights that further parametrization development is required to represent this process well.
The H-M parametrization is based on experiments by Mossop (1985b); however, Mossop (1985b) noted that
the Nice produced by this experimental setup can depend on factors other than temperature, such as the
riming target velocity, vT, or the Nice produced per accreted large (>23�m) drop (Mossop, 1985b; Mossop &
Hallett, 1974). Furthermore, Mossop (1985b) demonstrated that changing vT from 0.55 to 1.8m/s enhanced
the average ice accretion rate by almost 5 times and the peak number of splinters per large drop by over 3
times in a cloud field containing numerous (180 cm−3) droplets. These factors are not currently included
within the commonly usedH-Mparametrization; therefore, it is not unsurprising that this relationshipmust
be adjusted to reproduce observations of Nice. It is possible that the H-M liquid threshold in theM05 scheme
was introduced to link the process with large droplets; however, we have found that this threshold makes
the modeled process much less efficient than observed.
4.2. Radiative Balance
Our results highlight that the same ΔCRFsurf is not modeled by both the high- and low-resolution domains
over the same area, with significant implications for upscaling high-resolution microphysical effects to
larger, coarser domains. Given limited resources, we could not run high resolution (1-km grid size) for
the full campaign period or test different radiative transfer models, time steps, or modeled hydrometeor
effective radii. From our case study results, we can conclude that such high resolution is required to give
a more realistic representation of the cloud microphysical structure and, thus, radiative interactions. Our
results suggest that caution must be taken when considering CRFs from coarse-resolution parent domains
(and low-resolution models in general), as microphysical features resolved by high-resolution nests are not
adequately captured by coarser domains.
Archer-Nicholls et al. (2016) found a similar CRF result between domains with 1- and 5-km grid size when
modeling aerosol-cloud interactions over Brazil. Therefore, this issue is not confined to changing SIP; any
cloud microphysical, and thus radiative, changes at high resolution may not be adequately captured by
coarse parent domains. Such discrepancies could greatly affect radiative balance studies over the Antarctic,
where coarse resolutions are often used to cover large areas.
Changes in cloud structure (Figure 2) are mostly confined to the near-coastal Weddell Sea region covered
by sea ice, with minimal change over the continent. Radiative biases in GCMs are at their largest along
the Antarctic coast and Southern Ocean (Bodas-Salcedo et al., 2014; Hyder et al., 2018; Kay et al., 2016),
indicating that improving SIP in models could have consequences for these regions.
Furthermore, our case study was conducted when there was still a diurnal cycle, as evidenced by the peak
in CRFsurf anomalies at approximately 1200 UTC in the 1-km nest (Figure 2). Therefore, during the peak of
the Antarctic summer with constant sunlight, cloud microphysical differences due to SIP have the potential
to greatly affect the radiative balance in coastal Antarctic regions.
4.3. Ice Patches
The model largely reproduces our observations; namely, we have predominantly liquid clouds with ice
occurring in patches (Figure S8). We could not conclude what the source of these modeled ice patches are
but we suggest that seeding from above is a key contributor, given that patches within the BL coincided with
the presence of ice above the temperature inversion (see supporting information S1). Furthermore, our ice
patches often coincided with updraughts toward the top of the BL; however, we cannot conclude whether
these convective regions were drawing in a source of ice from above the BL (causing the patches) or whether
the latent heat release from the high Nisg was causing the updraughts. Flights during MAC were designed
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to fly between cloud layers to test the hypothesis of seeding from aloft (O'Shea et al., 2017): we could not
confirm this from ourmeasurements, yet our modeling results suggest that our observed BL cloud ice phase
can be reproduced well when ice seeding from above appears to occur.
4.4. Study Limitations
The 10×HM extreme values are in better agreement with the full MAC data set than the case study and are
approximately an order of magnitude greater than the latter. Given this agreement, we suggest that multi-
flight data sets—with good measurement statistics—should be used for model comparison instead of case
studies in these scenarios where we do not have truly mixed-phase conditions and SIP occurs sporadically.
The Nisg> 80 distribution modeled by our 10×HM case agrees better with our case study observations than
our CNTRL (Figure 1b); however, agreement between Nisg> 80 and our case study Nice as a function of tem-
perature is poor given that we are modeling 48 hr (including 24-hr spin up) of a case study and not the
entire campaign.
There are a number of reasons why we may not reproduce our case study observations well. First, our mea-
surement statistics are poor in comparison to the full MAC data set less than −6 ◦C, thus limiting a robust
comparison with the model output. From a modellng perspective, our study is limited by our prescribed
droplet number concentration and our simplified representation of primary ice nucleation as spatial and
temporal variations in cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) or INP are not captured.
Our SIP adaptations have been made under the assumption that the underlying primary ice distribution
is correct in the model. However, our knowledge of warm (greater than −10 ◦C) primary ice production is
lacking (though, improving), and our model parametrizations are not suitable at these warm supercooled
temperatures. The leading candidates for amissing primary source over the coastal Antarctic regions include
blowing snow and nucleation at warm subzero temperatures. Blowing snow may be relevant for our case
study due to the low cloud height: snow particles may be blown from the surface and not fully sublime by
the time they reach the lifting condensation level. Recent observational andmodeling evidence suggests that
blowing snowmay be an important local source of sea salt (an efficient cloud condensation nucleus) or seed
clouds directly (Geerts et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2008). Additionally, the ice-nucleating ability of bioaerosols at
warm subzero temperatures has been the focus of intense research in recent years, and evidence is emerging
of their potential to influence clouds (DeMott et al., 2016; Möhler et al., 2007; Pratt et al., 2009; Wilson et al.,
2015); however, robust parametrizations are not yet in place to reproduce these aerosol-cloud interactions
in models.
5. Conclusions
By using the PolarWRF model to simulate aircraft observations of cloud ice in Antarctic stratocumulus
from the MAC campaign, we have evaluated how SIP may affect cloud microphysical structure and radia-
tive forcing. With a high-resolution (1-km grid size) nest within a 1,000 km × 1,000 km parent domain
(5-km grid size), we have shown that the commonly used H-M parametrization of SIP (Reisner et al., 1998)
must be enhanced by up to 10 times to realistically simulate aircraft observations of Nice. This enhanced
Nisg> 80 affected the radiative properties of the cloud by depleting the liquid phase via the WBF mecha-
nism, producing lower cloud fractions and allowing more SW radiation to reach the surface than in the
CNTRL simulation.
We found that the liquid thresholds required for H-M onset in theM05microphysics scheme restrictedmod-
eled Nisg> 80, giving poor agreement with our 2-DS measurements. The mean Nisg> 80 was not significantly
improved by removing these thresholds—only increasing themultiplication factor had a notable effect. This
enhancement affected the modeled cloud radiative properties, with up to an extra +7.53W/m2 reaching the
surface over the full 1-km nest in the 5×HM case. A clear warming trend accompanied the increase in H-M
over the nest; however, this trend was not captured by the 5-km domain over the same region. Our results
suggest that cloud macrophysical changes due to resolved microphysical features in high-resolution setups
may not be adequately upscaled to their coarser parent domains.
By comparingwith the fullMAC data set in addition to our case study observations, we showed that our case
studymeasurement statistics less than−6 ◦Cwere likely insufficient for a robust comparisonwith themodel.
Given these poor statistics, we cannot conclude whether the mean and extreme values measured on the day
were wholly representative of the clouds present. In these polar stratocumulus clouds, which commonly
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occur with similar microphysical properties, we obtain a more robust comparison when data from several
flights are compared with the model. Multiflight data sets may provide an opportunity to derive new cloud
ice parametrizations more suitable for modeling these clouds. To achieve this, we needmore measurements
of cloud ice particle size and number distributions in these clouds to produce a categorization data set to
develop appropriate primary and SIP parametrizations for cloud-resolving models.
A key aspect of these size distributions is the small ice crystals—the crystals <80�m, formed from primary
nucleation or secondary production processes, which subsequently grow to sizes we can resolve with instru-
ments such as the 2-DS. We do not have a good understanding of how SIP-induced ice patches occur, and
where the first small ice crystals originate from, aswe are limited by the particle sizes we can skilfully resolve
with these instruments. Fundamentally, we needmeasurements of these first ice crystals to understand how
SIP is initiated in the polar atmosphere.
Increased SIP results in less cloud cover and more solar radiation reaching the surface when simulated at
high resolution, thus affecting surface temperatures and consequently surface melt. However, our coarse
domain cannot capture this change in cloud macrophysical properties caused by microphysical processes.
We require scale-aware SIP parametrizations to quantify this potential warming effect on a continental scale.
In themeantime, regionalmodels such as PolarWRF are likelymisrepresenting the simulated cloud fraction
at coarse resolutions due to subgrid-scale processes which are not suitable for Antarctica.
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